
THESE MOLD TO      
 MY FEET EXACTLY 
WHERE I NEED 
THE SUPPORT!
These are by far the best insoles I've ever purchased!  
I have been dealing with plantar fasciitis and these mold 
to my feet exactly where I need the support! They are 
even better than my custom-made orthotics!

— Jill, user testimonial



IT IS A MIRACLE  
 TO BE MOSTLY  
PAIN FREE! 
I suffer from foot pain and these are the only orthotics 
or inserts that have ever helped. Without them I could 
not do my job which requires many hours hiking with 
a full backpack. It is a miracle to be mostly pain free! 
Worth every single penny.

— Heather, user testimonial



I have had a pair of these for my hiking boots for quite
a while. They eventually wore out so I decided to get new
insoles. I have very low arches and my feet get sore easily.
Well, I tried out some of other brands deals and they
didn’t even come close to these heat form ones. These
insoles doubled the mileage I am capable of in a day.
Just ordered my second pair. 

— Woody, user testimonial

DOUBLED THE 
MILEAGE I AM 
CAPABLE OF  
IN A DAY.



SOLE’s thin footbeds solved my foot pain and I didn’t need
to get orthotics. I don’t even notice them in my sneakers
and it’s the first time ever my arches feel fully supported. 

— Nadine, user testimonial

 THE FIRST TIME 
EVER MY ARCHES 
FEEL FULLY    
SUPPORTED. 



BEING PAIN FREE 
 AND ABLE TO
 WORK IS WORTH 
EVERY PENNY.
12 hours on my feet running around a very busy ER and  
no more back/foot pain. I've tried many pairs of insoles  
over the last 20+ years but these are by far the best.  
I was starting to get plantar fasciitis, when I bought these 
my feet stopped hurting. Then I noticed that my low back  
wasn't hurting as much. Now no more back pain in part  
due to improved posture when standing. Being pain free  
and able to work is worth every penny.

— Brian, user testimonial



 THESE FOOTBEDS 
REJUVENATED  
MY LOVE FOR 
 THE CARVE.
It's true. I've been snowboarding for 25 years and have 
suffered through all of the big name boots with high  
arches and insteps, to the point that I was convinced foot  
pain and numb toes were simply part of the sport. Saving  
an extremely long saga, these footbeds have rejuvenated  
my love for the carve. They have allowed me to focus on  
my experience rather than how many more runs I can get  
in before I have to pack it in and take off my boots.

— Mark, user testimonial



I have been running for over 15 years and just recently 
been diagnosed with plantar faciitis. I started running  
in SOLE’s mediums and now run pain free and was able  
to train and complete a marathon. Won't ever run 
without them again. Great product.

— Joy, user testimonial 

WON'T EVER      
 RUN WITHOUT 
THEM AGAIN.



A great product. Had recurring knee pain which then led to hip 
discomfort. I was skeptical but ordered the insoles based on 
comments on runnersworld.com. I am very glad I did! Received 
them yesterday, performed the heat molding, and had my 
second run in them this morning. No pain! Great support. 
Brought back the joy of running. Thank you! 

— Zac, user testimonial 

BROUGHT BACK 
 THE JOY OF 
RUNNING.



I bought two pairs of the Active Thin footbeds two years ago 
for my hockey skates and downhill ski boots. They made a huge 
difference in the comfort of my skates. I have plantar fasciitis 
and flat feet, and my skates feel like slippers now! My ski boots 
felt like they were crushing my foot downwards. Now I feel like 
I have some arch support, and my feet sit more neutral in the 
boot. I will be buying more pairs for my walking/running shoes 
and motorcycle boots. Thanks for making such a great product! 

— Christina, user testimonial 

MY SKATES 
FEEL LIKE 
SLIPPERS NOW!



URBAN STREETS, 
HIGH ALTITUDE 
MOUNTAINS OR 
DESERT TERRAIN.
I’ve owned 4 pair of your insoles and have used them in 
every conceivable environment to include the craziness  
you find in combat zones. They really do breathe new life  
into new and old footwear. Why pay big money for new 
shoes or boots when you can spend one quarter to one  
half the amount and renew your footwear to practically 
brand new status? SOLE insoles had me at hello...

— Steve, user testimonial


